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Introduction

Conclusions
• Early drought stress has the strongest effect on yield

Yield formation and quality of sugar beet is
affected by drought stress. Water
consumption can be influenced by the air
temperature and the growth rate; it may
therefore change during the season. It is
neither known, in which growing period
the effects of drought stress are most
severe, nor which cause determines the
extent of effects.

• Genotypic differences in the response to drought stress,
interaction with drought stress treatment
• Small differences in the transpiration coefficient
⇒ extent of yield reduction depends on water consumption
• No increase in water consumption above average daily
temperatures of 23 °C ⇒ indication of heat stress
• Growth rates highest early in the growing period, causing
highest yield reduction under drought stress

The aim of this study was to determine the
drought stress period which has the
strongest effect on growth and to
investigate the underlying causes.

• After drought stress no difference in growth rate between control
and stressed plants ⇒ no compensation despite re-watering
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Fig. 3: Relationship between the daily water consumption of
sugar beet and the average daily temperature, pot experiments
in the greenhouse, 6 (2017) and 3 (2018) sugar beet
genotypes, mean of 5 replicates, growth 191 days or 253 days,
*** significant for p ≤ 0.001.
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Fig. 4: Absolute growth rate of sugar beet as related to thermal
time, pot experiments in the greenhouse, 6 (2017) or 3 (2018)
genotypes, mean of 5 replicates, growth 191 days or 253
days, *, ** significant for p ≤ 0.05, 0.01.
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Fig. 2: Transpiration coefficient of two sugar beet genotypes (G)
depending on the drought stress treatment (T), pot experiment
in the greenhouse 2017, mean of 5 replicates, growth 191 days,
*, ** significant for p ≤ 0.05, 0.01, n.s. not significant.
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Fig. 1: Sugar yield of six sugar beet genotypes (G) depending
on the drought stress treatment (T), pot experiment in the
greenhouse 2017, mean of 5 replicates, growth 191 days,**,
*** significant for p ≤ 0.01, 0.001.
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Results

Fig. 5: Relative growth rate of sugar beet as related to thermal
time after a drought stress period May (= 1050 °Cd), pot
experiments in the greenhouse, 6 (2017) and 3 (2018)
genotypes, mean of 5 replicates, growth 191 days or 253 days,
*** significant for p ≤ 0.001.

Fig. 6: Sugar beet in a pot experiment under drought stress
with wilting leaves (pots in front) or the sufficiently watered
control (pots behind).

Material und Methods
• Pot experiment in the greenhouse; 6 genotypes in 2017, 3 genotypes in 2018
• Drought stress periods of 4 weeks duration:
• 2017: drought stress in May, July, September; 2018: drought stress in June, August, June and August
• Drought stress = reduction of water supply to 60% of water holding capacity (WHC) during drought stress period, thereafter re-watering to
control level (100% WHC)
• Measured and calculated parameters:
• Yield and quality parameters, root diameter, water consumption, air temperature, thermal time with base temperature of 3 °C (Milford et al. 1985)
• Calculation of daily growth rates of root yield from root diameter (Hoffmann, 2017)
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